
 

Uttered  

 

& muttered by your animal lips, sotto voce, in media res. Ever & 
ever on offer qua blood tide, qua cellular divide, qua irruption 
cascade. Nodding agreement sub silentio & sub rosa, nunc pro 
tunc & corpus ipsa loquitur. Awash or not in chemicals of every 
hue & cry, massing at the borders of the self, clambering for 
a seat at the table, a turn at the proverbial wheel. Offering 
mystery loves company as if intime with that epochal membrane 
rupture & the brutal drama launched, ticking the clock on the 
incubus chance to suck oxygen unstrained by blood. Whether 
it be nobler to breathe or surrender to the gentle susurrations 
of your erstwhile float. That tenuous chain of command + 
lesser inducements trailing from cell to cell like trusty 
insurgents, relentless & compliant in expectant loss. 
Unhinged as any disciple, as devoutly to be feared.  

 

 

Make Haste 

 

or wander through the leaving gaze of caverns miniscule to 
man. While ever & always this sparrow & that legend slave. 
Corpuscle to kings & silvered minstrel song. Lassitude of 
dogs barking for their phantom herd. Or serenade with brutal 
echo (location, location). She who knows what Hecuba is to 
him. The good pagan squirming in eternal tepitude, yearning 
for the honest burn. Unless Mormon is the answer, a life of 
licked dogs in jeweled cabins, cavernous egos all the rage. 
Another masterpiece missed to pieces by the lurid canons of 
yore. This wormy segment divvied & conquered by the soiled 
honor of our sullied humor, cut timely to the quick & the 
dead, rolled high & mighty in their silken ardor. 

 

  



 

Sweetie Pie 

 

managing your ruffled feet of frigid terra. Minister to bad boy 
angels & their miscreant moguls, spooning salvation into 
gawping beastly beaks. While ever in abstraction shall they 
reign or decohere. Like any improbable royal flash, 
measureless to slits allured. Faceted, like crystal vapor glazing 
the world with brilliant danger. Admired & middling blind, 
touching your debutante tongue to her brittle secret tale. This 
soft friction throbbing to a flocked & regal trance, feathered 
voices wooing us to feed the mothering soil. 


